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Mdy ttramatUt has knocked out her second audience of the week At
VaIIaeI last night the author who calls herself George Egerton got InI her deadly work vlth His Wifes Family less than a block removed from

JcelrUettln i acrosstho street te i and Inmentatlonst Inci-

dentally
¬

Arnoid Daly may be held responsible for another of Irelands wrongs
IIti Whether George Eperton the brilliant novelist and essayist whose Keynotes
if nnd niRiarilii nlnrtpil feminine rebellions In England lone before the suffragettes

yours dolefully

only

Synge

wished

audience long

throestar

Arnold
r
C y as Maj Patrick Eersfteld

or
To quite sober there wasnt

play be contentII conventionally amuslns people too much those
present w ere whimsical extravagant married English
= loved her enough be her not keeping her accounu
straight Irresponsible who couldnt
thing daughter was willing to borrow anything to
motor car paid stayed on

f oil are they In
I York
f so It went until somebody

quite outside the play and the audience-
and left the gay reckless penniless fam-
ily

¬

enough money to enable Daly
buy a gorgeous automobile coat to
leave something to prospective own-
er

¬

of a white sock that the English ¬

mans wife had dropped to foretell the
coming of the new generation at
any rate had decided mend her ex-
travagant

¬

ways An Englishman make
a home for his wit children but an
Irishman keeps open house his
friends Put In pipe anti
smoke itit you like English tobacco If

dont listen to the Major Heres
U today and may the borrow to-

morrow
¬

There was no end of and whaL
the yelling the mongrel ac-

cents
¬

and thu budly damaged acousticsf of Wollacks It was Impossible to under ¬

stand more titan one In ten
Doris Kenne as the young Irish wife
began the bad work and Kept It up to
the bitter end Her Irish accent refused
to turn green and her volcu was entirely
empty of meaning It Is more
charitable to say that she was hopeless
ly miscast

Edward Harrlpnn Edward OCarrrMajors servant
figured

lie lIe son g d
William Harrigan iptrforarice Desmond a brogue rpoke MrMajor spirits certain whimsical compared

t Harrisons too too
71 altogether
a

raUnlY10Wn Yeamanfootlights Mathilda
CaseyI

Small Rooms Ruin Voices-

MANY
excellent are accordIng communication

Academic du Medeclnc by practisingpublic singer hisa
practising

expanding becomes
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TNOPSIB OP PREVIOUS INSTALMENTS
t Stlwvn old
I has reilgfled roam army

his divorced to
Ituthven a cot lion Ileturnlng toNew York Selwyn Cmiuently meets the

still weedy hint
L If to
Ii at hli to
k this for the Geraldli the ward belwyns

brotherinlaw
Helwyns II

In In theroh
at Helwyns room alit ascene Her husband of this

Mid threaten Into
to nt the Sal

builnnM a
an nmntlnnulile

the usest tu himself Into
hesiinn Kelwyn has

NiyrnHrd In
and well the lad

r CHAPTER V-
IiS Continued

The Unexpected

EVyps 11 he Neergard
Co T

Rllten
Mr Neergard

11en Ocrnld not remain
fle quietly Eileen

longer me his confidence
am afraid In

Inlluciico I am-

t but brother Is hisaa
ho Is at9 chpoio his own

Business policy I cannot Influence
loiter

I retain frlvnlshJp ho
5 left for tun destroy It by

tempt gotl nurture lu
i Ia

eUttd MIOM wt

got has In her
doesnt but

Judging Wifes Family It
would knows not

the the Her
Is literary

Bernard the ¬

doesnt know
of himself and does nothing but
talk apparently appeals to Mr

so he prefers George Hgerton
of the library to the

Mr talked we
night and for a change he
a bit When he talked we wished-

he he
of us wfJ all the

as Major Patrick Sarsfleld ¬

ho was galloping uebt
It the to

realize Ills Wlfas Family was
hopelessly extravagant words
Major a he
like It but It was a between

you were I There was
comfort In the Majors philosophy

If ort hat
brandy never get

you And the
act a cup you didnt

whether you getting a
I a drink

be It
You had to with

few talked Among
the girl to the

ar who to able to forgive
her more extravagant father keep any

another who clothes a
nnd faithful servants who got and yet

Where whore

And died

Jlr to
and

the

She
to

and
for

that your

you

talk

and

And

and

old In the Harrlgai as Corplpart of the loyal gave
a real flavor to the scenes In which he and was easily the favorite ofthe come as a Joy and In second a of aactor young followed at his fathers capital

of Curly and that for Itself Dalyacted the high and a humor butthe he sounded His voice sounded young for theand he gave a forced per jrmance
For ° reason ilr8 Annie was on the wrong side of the< of Ixahon should playing BridgetBut perhaps Site In Wfes family

fti

voices ruined to a whichWeiss has mudo to the Kronch
I a room A throw Intonation ofdistance of thirty or forty yards ho but aIn a small Is able to throw a or two and the consequence u-

t
I the Instead of telescoped

Ilobert

Philip New Yorkfamily becausewife lithe him marry Jack

Ituthveni AI lotsItuthven luring Gerald Errollgamble home Selwyn begs Aliasprevent uk of sister
Eileen

Austin Oerard Gerard
Uter Eileenfondly love IMrh evening

Alice call sternly
eniuei haramist Allie allulIlo Geraldrumble acaln house

it wIns partner Nevrirar
real octal deal that belwyn
rI na front firm

force
NeermirJ

axilciyderail
Eileen that broken non-
aersitlp with alarmed

4 Gerald li with

4c

I suppose so-

t St

Ima
And you dont like
Nno

said Gerald-
no takes Into
I I fact that I
hav little with him
ofryi It hurts

own master and liberty to
lila own friends and

him
learnot that thoroughly

mat what real
has than any

however to
affair

Ilti fela eisa

busy any Irish blood
veins know

from His
seem that she Ireland

from heart but from head
the view and like
Shaw she sees Irish

man who how to take cars
who

This
Daly

John of soil
Daly until were tired

last
sang

would sing and when sang some
were

tlmo Des
mond Into

didnt take
that

with The
could drink when felt

long time
acts there

you take your to onestar
youll a-

long as live when first
ended claret

know were play

about
any
who
Irish staid

from
never

New

tiny

dlvll

with Irish

word Miss

than

Good

Irish
night relief Like true

close heels with

with
with false
Part

have been
sites glad Isnt HU

small must
voicu every

says studentroom It only yard
that voice

leader

young

Nina

plans

effort

about

f

still with

must
very

know

your

ktn

view

then

dead

take

little

with

der her face grave and troubled-
I cannot understand she said how

he could refuse to listen to a man like
youA

man like me Eileen Well If 1

were worth listening to no doubt hed
listen nut the fact remains that I
have not been able to hold his In-

terest
¬

Dont give him up she said still
looking straight Into his eyes you
care for me dont give him up

Care for you Eileen You know I
do

Yes I know It Bo you will not give
up Gerald will you He 1Iila only a
boy you know that you know he has
been perhaps Indiscreet nut Gerald
Is only a boy Stand by him Captain
Selwyn because Austin does know
how to manage himreally he doeant
S C C There has been another unpleas ¬

ant scene between them Gerald told
me

Did he tell you why Eileen
Yes He told me that he had played

cards for money and he was In debt
I know that sounds almost disgrace-
ful

¬

but 1s not his used of help all the
greater

Belwyns eyes suddenly narrowed-
Did you holp him out this Urn-

siIhow do you mean Capt Bel

b7nV Jim the plen1 color her race
confirmed his certainty that she had
tilted her own resources help her
brother ny the gambling debt and ha
turned away his yes angry and illent

Yes she said under her breath I
did aid hint What of It Could I re-

fuse
¬

I know 1 > ont aid him again that
wayhe

stared You raaan-
ao4 UUn w cue uuud i uar ia4

The Million Dollar Kid + By R W Taylor
T 1YE5lF4 M 1CEsARVM BLUt AND

Is otiir iOME RESTLESS TODAY C < NT I

5INIAH 5AH I Ou INC A LITTLE-
AND
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AMtJ e Mfc

I CIS AM KNOWN AS Tt1TNOPE OUTIt bE PALMA ROUSE
CESE I KNOWvGLIDEMlSTAH MONt

I 1WHAT 1 WANT
To DOl

j
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fmts is A GOaD PLACE V
FOR A ONlIRI BUT

I
THERE ARE NO LEAVESI

tit HAve ToUES-
TUFFTHIS J
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cAsk an
Deu Betty

HAVE been acquainted with a young

I lady for about tour months Some-
time ago 1 gave her my ring which

she admired I call on her twice a
week and take her out toe
a good time The otrer evening I no ¬

ticed that she did not wear my ring
but had on two others one of which
was given to her by a young man with
whom she does not associate any more
What shall I doT

Perhaps the young lady wears the
other ring to rouse your Jealousy Walt
for a week or so to see If she does not
pot the ring on again and If by that
time she does not ask her II aha has
ceased to care for It

Give Him Up
Utar tty

HAVE been going with a man three
I years and was to marry him at the

end of the nut year but he always-
put It off A few weeks ago I learned-
he was a married man with a few cull
dren but has not lived happily with his
wife for Bomb years When I told nlm
I knew It and asked him to please keep
away from me he said he would kill
himself and m If I gave him up I

such matters lthat la and In
Buddan toe the
moment to them both Dont touch
such matters again They soil I tell
you I not have Gerald go to you
about such things

My own brother What do you
meanT

mean that brother or not he shall
not bring such matters near you I

Am I to count for nothing then
when Gerald Is In trouble she de-
manded flushing up

Count Counts he repeated
of course you count Good

heavens Its women like you who
count and others not one single
other sort Is of the slightest conse
quence the world or to It Count
Child you control us all of
human goodness of human hope hinges j

and hangs on youII made possible
Inevitable because of youl And you
ask me whether you count You who
control us all and always will m long
as you are you

She had turned a little pale under-
hi i watching him out of
wide and bountiful eyes

What she much of
his she was able to trans-
late Is question but his eyes and

j

voice there was to
divine and she stood v < ry still while
hit routed emotions swept her till her
heart leaped up and every vein tj her

fiery pride
1 I did

not consider that I counted so vitally
41 the scheme of things Hut I must

try toIC you belleu all this of me
only you must leAch me how to count
fur in the world Will you T

Teach you ElU nT What
Uua youT Wait UMU i

I I

HAVE I

TOOK tA1

Mf

1

5

I

I
1

j
QST I

A

A

To
n

I

I T rt I I

O

iJ

have him to telling me good to me so am at a loss to know
I but He says If I will wait what do S-

he will get a and marry me You give the man up but do

but I have faith In him now I am not do so too Drop him grad ¬

to good and am ually and be will
sure I do better than this man trouble you He Is trying to

I
I

but am afraid of him was very you with threats whiCh he

In of
up early this Out for a freah

tell a heir or yet Just
been for he doctor and Times

lie She Is such a girl Isnt
yea she taki to It The Taller

S S

Jimmie your Is dirty again this mnr nir the teacher
hat would you say If I to scho I tery wit a dirty face
Huh Jlmrale ce t t nerllta to say Circle

S S S

There were rumor of graft Hades
This road on faction was to be good

the material Are those good r Kansas Journal
S S S

I Young man said the stern you any ides the value
n dnl

the glMed youth At the club a dollar
unite alar

N > <

J I A

<

I

If

not

to

Irt

I

no

a

ran

t

S

in

In

i
teach you this that a blunder Is
best healed a mans
I will stand by Gerald u long as he
will let mr do sonot alone for your
sake nor only for his for my own-
I you that Are you con ¬

tented 7

Yes
She slowly raised one hand laying It

In both his
He Is all I have left she said

You know that-
I know child
Then thank you Capt Selwyn
No I thank you for me this

charge It means that a must
raise his own uf living before
he can accept such 5

You endow me with all that a man
ought to be and my task Is doubled
for It ls not only Gerald hut I myself
who require

looked up
Such women as you ulono can tit

brother and me for an endless guard
duty over the wnltu standard you have

on the outer walls at the
world

You say things to mli natlmrs
she that almost hurt with
the pleasure they give

Did that give you
Yye the kurprlne of It was almost

tootoo keen 1 wish you would not
but I am glad you You
aeo Into a groat velvet ohalr

having been of no coiuw
quence to anybody for so vibra-
to

¬
bo lolJ that IUtat I

count so vitally with menit pan like
you

tilts sunk back drew one small hand
turuu her eyes and rested a moment
then leaning forward Ihe set her albuw-
ua ona kuua and her uiua Ua

t
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tween and thumb
You dont know she said smiling

faintly but oh the dreams
young girls Indulge Inl And one and all
centre around some attl
luda of our own when a great crisis
cornea find most of all we dream of
counting heavily and more than all ire
clothe ourselves In the celestial au-

thority which dues to forgive
Is IJ not men-

tal process of a young the
theme of her dream Is

power such power as will permit the
of vengeance such power

as will justify the of forgiv-
ing S S And every dream of hers-
Is a dream of power and often the

of to wield It All
dreams lead to It all mean Iti for in-

stance half awake then faintly con-

scious In slumtwr I lie of
power always power the triumph of

of desire for wisdom and
satisfied I dream of friend

ships wondortul Intimacies
I dream of troubles my

I moral power to sweep them out of ex-

istence I dream of and of
the spiritual power to endure It I

dream I dream of tIters
mattrlal power of and Im-

posing estates of a paradise all my
own And whet I i sve been seltlihly
happy long iiuugh 1 dream of a teat
material power titling me 10 wipe pov-

erty
¬

from the world I plan It out In
I

splendid gen ralltlr sointlm s In ml

flute dotull S Of men we natu ¬

rally dream but vaguely In a curious
and confuted wsy

Ive not had you to talk to for a
whole week she said and youll lot
ma wont you i cant help It icywy bauiUM u soon aa t MS you

probably has no Intention of carrying
out
Proper to

Uetty
you please tell me If It Is

WILl for me to visit a girl friend
fifteen 1 I am sixteen I have

known her for about a year She moved
away and I have not seen her for four-
or IIvo mouths She bUll written asking-
me to call p N-

It IB proper for you to call on thegirl but as you both are so young pay
her friendly attentions only

Her Not Returned
Deat Betty

H4vi a young man friend of wbom
I I am very fond I am afraid ha

does not return my affection He
has gone away for two years and he
didnt even say goodby What would
you advise me to do when I do see him
Should I be very nice or should I be
cold I un almost brokenhearte-

dA
A B

to forget the young man aa soon
an possible You can thU
by yourself In books sadathletics Also accept attentions tram
some other young man When thlj

man returns you will
be to him and will him

he has shown you he does notreturn your love I advUe you not lu
waste grieving over his absence

N-

I

will

and

UUt+4 t
oreckl a million thoughts wake uj In
me and roes my
tongue you are vary good for
me You ara so

except when your eyes narrow In that
dreadful faraway gase whloh Ive
forbidden you
What haye you dons to your amos

Isabel
Clipped It

Oh I dont like It too anort Can
you get hold of It to puU it Its the
only thing that helps you In
to solve problem Youd ba utterly
helpless mentally without your mus-
tache

¬

S When are we to take
up our Etruscan symbols
was It Evince we were

It
was dont you remember tha Illttlte

of JerabliT and how you
and I fought over those
Moral symbols You dont And It
was only a week ago And
listen I Down at Sllverslde rye been
reading the moat delicious thing the
Mimes of Herodas1 oh no
quaint > o perfectly human that It
scents tnat thy were writ ¬

ten two thousand years ago Theres-
a maid in one scene Tlirelma who Is
precisely like maid and an
nq laity human and
not Greek but of today

reread It you
rom down to stay with us

indeed we shall hn Mid
also reminds me-

Ho drew trout his brslsst pocket a
thin Hut bos tiirnel It round and
riMinit tUno M ut tier It

teuslntly In tPi5 palm uf his hand
la It tAr nis r Really Ob pleas

dent bu I U really for

iWiii 5
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Wherein hiss VoHc Glance pro

vide a lor
her bear cub

Pilth Is
THEu m in 1 n g

day e

with unused com ¬

ment with respect
to the latest pet
of Miss Varlca
Clance the apple
cheeked diva of

who talks
and often

the
Afrioantse songs

L CULLEN f the
M1 U N Clauses

than a fluffynewest pet is none other
wuffy little specimen of a polar beAr

cub horn years eo when she ¬

the Ulfated Jeannte expedi-

tion

¬

to tile North Pole Miss Glance be
came fond at polar bear j

she bavin killed several of them with a-

naiWile
i

Just to help pass the tlmo dur-
ing the long monotonous Arctic nights
Recently an Ksklmo HJlako
kak by name who was brought here
from to In a Rex
Ucach play of Alaska life to
Miss dance a polar bear
cub which he carried down hero with
him In his with the Idea that
he might be able to give It aWay to
somebody

JilM Clanoe had the main ballreem f

her country home Dlnge Dump donu
over for the edification of the sybaritic
Arctic cub her Idea being to furnish
the little animal with an

would remind him of
his home In the distant Northern seas
The entire ballroom has been

a famous artist Mr Abbey no
less to exactly resemble a polar bear
cave hollowed out of a glacier and
three times a week Miss dance re
celves miniature Icebergs from Alaska

to give an air of ¬

to the polar bear cubs luxurious
home

Miss Clance has gone even further
than this In her desire to make her
new pet feel perfectly at home She
employed that wizard In the domain of
electricity Tlcolo Nesla who Is going
to wlz the world upside

Her Newest Pet

down next year maybe he assures us
to perfect an In the cubs
quarters whereby every night the en-

gaging little fellow Is treated to the
familiar spectacle to him of the
aurora borealis with reference to
which when obtaining the money the

Mr Peary has been so elo-

Quent realistic snow-

storms
¬

with snow also
are contrived for the polar bear cub
In order that he may not become lone-

some
¬

and pine for his native llovs He
is ted upon fish shipped
bore from the Aleutian
Islands

Yl N > 1

fi Reelation of-
Society

By Robert Chambers
Ii JVetv THE YOUNGER SET Author

Fighting
line

exasperation inexplicable

In

vehemence

understoodhow

something

overwhelmed

something
winning-

ateoieuVI

probability

charmingly

ar-
Certainly

Vashlngton

W

Impa-
tiently

everything

Incoherence

sympathy

fearlessly

giving

responsibility

surveillance
smilingly serious

pleasure
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Intentions-
Well

fogsnger

powerInspired

pathetically amusingthe
IfIrUoo

paramount

renunciation
happiness

happiness forbearing

dreaming

attainment
knowledge

exquisitely
satisfying

selfsacrifice

sometimes
splendors

CallD-

ear

Love

accomplish
interesting

probably
Indifferent

clipperclapper

thoroughly satisfactory

understand

perplexity

alllLlnor
monograph

laboriously directing Certainly

hieroglyph

charmingly

impossible

anybody
Gvilliperfcctly

toueiiurwhen
at-

Hllvrnlde
smtllni-

whttfh

balancing

pruvokllijit

iixScijiixij

Cullen

luxurious environment

merel-
ywhisper

CLARENCE Southland

accom-

panied

inordinately

Hlajkzkla

Upemavtk participate
presented

teenyweeny

cap1nlng

Investiture-
that constantly

decorated-
by

wherewith verisimili-
tude

electrically

arrangement

Indomitable
Exceedingly

sureenouRh

exclusively
trlweekly

meT Then give It to me this instant
He dropped the box Into the pink

hollow of her supplicating palms For
a moment she was very busy with the

then
Oh It Is perfectly sweet of youl

turning the small book bound In heavy
gold whatever can It b-

and rising she opened It stepping
to the window so that the could see

Within the pages were closely cov-

ered with the minute careful hand-
writing of her father it was the fleet
note book be ever kept and Salwyn
had had It bound for her in gold

For an Instant the gazed breathless
tips parted then slowly she placed the
yellowed pause against her lips and
turning looked straight at Selwyn the
splendor of her young yes starred
with tears

CHAPTER VII
Jrrims and Letters

UUTHVEN had not jet
AUXE tell Hrlwyn that her visit

rooms was known to her
husband Sooner or later she meant to
tell him It was only fair to him that
he shoud be prepared for anything that
might happen but as yet though her
first Instinct born of sheer fright
urged her lo seek Instant council with
Helwyn I ft him was greater than
the alarm caused liar by itur husbands
knowledge

fihu was now strait of her husbands
malice afraid of del wyn iplnlon
afraid or hftaelf itloat of all fur ri
understood well enough to reu
let that If rumlltluiia tvcmno intolera-
ble the fleet and ttaloul ttourao out of-

lIt would be the course shed take
w lrnll K Ud whatever U oast or

8p 19
Describing a remarkable amulet

possessing prophetic qualities owned
bjr Miss EotusI-

BS L1SSIB SOFTUS the
clever little Imitator who In

I vaudeville Is always a head
L liner when she feels like ap

pearing owns an amulet that-
Is of Inestimable value to her In her
profession This amulet which was
surreptitiously removed from an Image-
of Buddha by a Urltlah army ofTloer
Just after the siege of Lucknow and
given to JIlss Softus bv Rudyard Kip 1
ling possesses the weird not to say sin-
ister

¬ I
power of prognostication Set In

the middle of the amulet Is a carbuncle I

which Is bald to have been used as a
glass eye by that terrific Eastern ruler

The Prophetic Jewel

Ohengls Khan and this Miss SIIrftuIr
solemnly avers Is the uncannily pro-
phetic

¬

jewel which she finds so valuable
an aid In her business Miss Softas
wears the amulet at all times day and
night and she claims that when the
carbuncle begins to emit a bright red
glow sending Its lurid rays even to
the shadowy corners of her apartment
she knows that she will be compelled to
cancel a weeks engagement owing to
Indisposition at a very early date
This warning thus amazingly given by
the strange phylacterlc periapt the
cabalistic carbuncle that Ia to say
never falls Miss Softus assures her
friends The very Instant the bedevilled
jewel begins to burn balefully la Its
amulet socket Miss Softui knows Just
u wen u anything that the will be
afflicted with a migraine during the en-
suing

¬

week which will compel hex to
relinquish the Idea of making her ap¬

pearance on the stage while the strange
spell of the carbuncle U In operation

As the Internal Ores of the charmed
carbuncle begin to wane and 1U un-

earthly glow gradually becomes dulled
Miss Soft us oddly enough begins to
recover from her Indisposition and
then she may safely resume her en-

gagements until the carbuncle begin
once again to flash Into Iridescent fire
A violent headache however always
accompanies Mla Softuss convales-

cence
¬

from these periods of Indisposi-
tion thus oddly prophesied by the car-

buncle
¬

Miss Softuss managers have-
at various times suggested to her that
perhaps these periods of affliction might-

not reoui If she were to lose the car-

buncle
¬

or give It away She refuses ta
heed such counsel however for the
reason that as she says without the
forecasting carbuncle she would find
herself quite unable to foretell Just
when she was due to disappoint her
audiences and this naturally enough-

Is something that she likes to know
about In advance although probably
from certain characteristic diffidence
Miss Softus Invariably keeps this fore
knowledge to herself until the very
last minute
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whoever was involved-
In addition to her dread and excite-

ment she was deeply chagrined and
unhappy and although Jack Ruthven
did not again refer to this matterIn ¬

deed appeared tu have forgotten It
her alarm and humiliation remained
complete for Gerald now came and
played and went as he chose and In
her disconcerted cowardice she dared
not do more than plead with Gerald In
secret until she began to find the emo-

tion
¬

consequent upon such Intimacy un
n to or them both

Neergard too was becoming a familiar
figure in her drawing room and
though at brat t he detested him his pa-

tience
¬

and imfnllng good spirits and
his unconcealed admiration for her
tuttenet lui unuer toward him to the
point of toleration

And Neergard from his equivocal
oins In te liouto of Ituthven ob-

tained
¬

another no less precarious In
lie lious oi Kuno all in tile Ltjuinlnc-

n a purely gaming tuts However
H1 hal nlrendi proposed him for

the Stuyvenant and Pruscunlum Clubs
mi luriiieuiiorc a stormy Umuuunlon-
JB luv In progress uinont the mem

it Hi il < Sliwitha over an
amazing propositions from their treas-
urer

¬

Jack Uulhven
This proposal was nothing less then

to adroit Nrerjuril to membership In
that wealthy and exclusive country club
as u choKe of thu leaner evil for II

appeared according tu Iluthven that
NeurKurd if mlinlttoU wed willing to
rtvtluru to the club free of rent the
thousand r iie4 vlully necessary to

t
the cRib exIeite us a yaina preserve
merely retaining Uu title tu these lauds
tar himself J

To U Continued
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